Then the gold scrap man appeared and with his own scales weighed up our filings and this time we had a dollar or two to put into our pocket, we thought, but in reality they were taken out. We thought we were ahead one time, when a brother practitioner, who had compared weights and found the buyer had his 0. K. to beat the seller, proved to us that we were mulcted to the amount of at least half a dollar.
Then came the illustrated paper man with'his elegant bound book of foreign views and atlas of art?the latter got us as we as a profession are artful. We discharged the contents of our pocket to the tune of several dollars and signed a contract to pay so much per month for a year. It was tiresome but we paid it. When the agent of the rival illustrated paper learned how easy we were he visited ns and was politely shown to the threshold. In his wake was the lame soap peddler?two cakes for a quarter* We took two. Then the little imps of the Saturday Evening Post beseeclied us?we nickled some and lemoned others. The only ones who threw anything our way were the Antiplilogistine man, who invited us to write a testimonial of it, the Sozodont samples distributor and the fellow who thought our liver, lites and kidneys were all out of kilter and gave a full supply of Hepatic Saline Salts to get them in accord and regular working order. We are training our office girl though to differentiate as to the visitors and she has caught on to them pretty, well especially picture and book agents, and has managed to dynamite the most of them and lias saved our religion a good many times.
